REVITALIZATION CAMPAIGN
NAMING OPPORTUNITIES
$250,000 and Above
John L. Levinsohn Center for Dynamic Aging
(COMMITTED. Naming opportunities within the Center remain.)
The new Center will enhance physical and mental health and provide healthy living resources for residents.
Lobby
An expanded lobby will warmly welcome residents and visitors, and a new, larger, living room seating area enhanced with
a cozy, indoor/outdoor fireplace will be a favorite gathering place for all.

$100,000 and Above
Auditorium (COMMITTED)
The auditorium is a hub for programs and activities and will include new windows, lighting, A/V capacity, HVAC, wheelchair
lift for the stage, finishes and fixtures.
Main Pedestrian and Vehicle Entrance
The “Gateway to the Redwoods” will provide a beautiful and welcoming entrance from Camino Alto onto our revitalized
campus. The new design will improve safety, traffic flow and parking, and aesthetically enhance one of Mill Valley’s
busiest intersections.
Main Dining Room
This popular gathering place will delight residents and their families as they dine under new lights that provide a softer
ambience, and they will enjoy lively conversations thanks to acoustical improvements. New finishes and furniture will add
to a more elegant dining experience.
Kitchen
The new kitchen features an expanded design that allows staff to move freely, efficiently, and safely as they prepare more
than 500 tasty and healthy meals each day. Included will be new lighting, state-of-the-art equipment, appliances, and
more expansive work stations.

$50,000 and Above
Library (COMMITTED)
This gathering place will have added charm with new, comfy furniture, improved lighting, and a cozy fireplace. New,
larger windows will afford pleasant views of the garden, courtyard, and natural landscaping.
Lounge and Activities Room at Miller and Camino Alto (COMMITTED)
This well-appointed space for groups up to 50 will host meetings, social gatherings, and performances. The lounge will
feature new windows, furnishings, a state-of-the-art A/V system, and a hearing assistance loop system that will enable
greater enjoyment of offered programs.

$25,000 and Above
Zen Garden (2 COMMITTED)
This uniquely designed space will be used for meditation, relaxation, and healing.

For more opportunities, please turn over.

Campus Landscaping
Water-conserving gardens will delight the eye and beckon residents to enjoy the landscape and encourage walking with
easy pathways and benches for rest and contemplation.
Marsh Viewing Plaza (COMMITTED)
This popular wildlife viewing area next to Richardson’s Bay is open to the public, and the new plaza will have ample
seating to view the rich marsh habitat, including ducks, geese, egrets, herons, and other beautiful birds.
Art Studio
The new art studio will inspire creativity by hosting classes for drawing, painting, and writing. The room will also house a
ceramic kiln, have large windows, durable floors, storage cabinets, tables, chairs, and sinks.
Fitness Studio
A well-lit studio will provide approx. 1,000 sq. ft. for strength training and an array of exercise and dance classes.
Women’s and Men’s Locker Rooms
New locker rooms for changing and showering will link to the John L. Levinsohn Center for Dynamic Aging and house
much needed, additional bathrooms for the campus.
Fireplaces (2 Available)
Whether you choose the indoor/outdoor fireplace in the lobby or the library fireplace, be assured each will entice people
to gather for conversation, reading, game playing or to simply sip their favorite beverage.

$10,000 and Above
Wisteria Trellis (COMMITTED)
Three wisteria trellises will create fragrant, living shade, and a spectacular lavender drapery when in bloom.
Entry to Public Pathways
Entrances on Miller Avenue and Camino Alto leading to the public pathway that circles the campus will be enhanced with
better signage, improved walkways, and lovely plantings.
Health & Nutrition Resource Center (COMMITTED)
A quiet nook located in the new John L. Levinsohn Center for Dynamic Aging will be a popular spot for defining a healthy
lifestyle.
Independent Living Apartments (10 COMMITTED; MORE AVAILABLE)
Independent living apartments will be modernized and made safer with new showers, kitchens, and layout with improved
insulation and double-paned windows.

$5,000 and Above
Equipment for the John L. Levinsohn Center for Dynamic Aging
Inspire healthy living with state-of-the-art fitness equipment designed specifically for use by seniors.

$2,500 and Above
Benches (8 COMMITTED; 17 AVAILABLE)
Create a comfortable spot for a respite or friendly visit by dedicating a stylish bench to someone special.
Furniture
New ergonomic and well-designed furniture is essential for the dining room, library, lounge areas, Miller/Camino Alto
Street Lounge and the John L. Levinsohn Center for Dynamic Aging.

$500 and Above
Name recognition on artistically-designed donor wall.
If you have any questions…please contact the Development Office 415-383-2741, ext. 267

